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Williams, Fellman, Glascoff Take Paper's Reins
LWA Approves
Officer Nominees
The slate of LW A officers
nominees was presented and ap
proved at the January meeting.
It is as follows: President, Sar
ah Meyer, M uff R ivenburg;
Vice-President, Ja n e t Ansorge,
Karen Borchardt; Social C hair
man, Peg Kennedy, Tex H an
sen; Secretary, Vicki Agee,
M ary Restifo; and Treasurer,
M ickey Matthews, Nancy V an
Scoy. Elections will be held on
Friday, February 10, at noon;
the installation
ceremony is
Tuesday, February 14.
Also decided at the meeting
were changes in the LW A Rep
resentative system. The new sys
tem provides for a more demo
cratic system of election where
by the entire house votes on
specific candidates. This is the
proposal: two candidates from
each section shall be nominated
by the House Officers in the fall.
Each floor shall then elect
tnree proctors, one from each
section; the entire dorm will
elect from the floor proctors
one girl from each floor as LWA
representative and member of
House Council. House Council,
then, shall consist of elected
house officers and one proctor
lrom each floor.
The February meeting which

L E T ’S START O F F R IG H T !
Start the new semester off
right! Go to the “F lunker’s
F lin g ,” to be held in the U n
ion on Sunday, February 5.
J. D. M iller's combo who
will provide the music, and
you, or flunking Lawrentians, will provide the atmos
phere. Sponsored by the Un
ion Committee, the dance
w ill begin at 9:00. No books,
papers, or tests allowed—so,
come and have a good time.

Williams Revives Tradition
Of Single Editor-in-Chief
Glascoff to Assist, As
Fellman Balances Books
By PAT D A N IE L S
Judith W illiams. Dave Fellman, and W ally Glascoff
have recently been selected by the Lawrentian Board of
Control to take over the leadership of the Lawrentian from
February 1961 to February 1962. Judith, a former desk
editor for four semesters and head desk editor for the last
two, will take on the duties of editor-in-chief, succeeding
Pat Daniels and Eric Hansen. As managing editor, Glas
coff will be her chief assistant. Fe’lman will take over Dean
Wheelock’s books as the paper’s business manager.

Annual Model U.N.
To Be Held in April
The Lawrence International
C lub is interested in sending a
delegation to the Annual Model
United Nations to be held April
7, 8, 9. It w ill be held at the
University of Minnesota. The
program will include participa
tion in various councils and a
talk by a noted speaker.
The cost per delegate, includ
ing registration, room for two
nights, and the banquet will be
approximately $8-$10. The In 
ternational C lub is considering
paying transportation costs.
Registrations are due J a n u 
ary 30. If you are interested,
contact Tom F ulda, R E 4-8204
or JoA nn Nelson, R E 3-9746 by
Thursday, Jan u ary 26.
follows the installation is
6:45 in the Colman lounge.

Judith W il iams

at

Dr. P la n ti H o n ore d

Men’s Dorm Named For
Past Lawrence President
An $80,000 men’s dormitory now in construction on the
Lawrence College campus will be known as the Samuel
Plantz Hall for Men honoring the institution’s seventh
president, the college administration has announced. Dr.
Plantz, a Lawrence alumnus of 1880, held the longest presidental tenure the college has known— from 1894 to 1924.
In his 30 years, P la n ti raised
the student body from 200 to
1.200; the faculty was enlarged
from 9 to 68; the endowment of
lees than $100,000 became over
12.000,000; eight m ajor build
ings were erected and four
smaller ones acquired by p u r
chase; tiie Conservatory of M u 
sic was founded; and fifteen
academic chairs were endowed.
D r. Plantz was an ordained
Methodist minister who had
held a num ber of pastorates be
fore becoming a college adm in
istrator.
Although the name of his wife.
Myra Goodwin Plantz, has long
been associated with the Law 
rence M em orial Chapel, the sole
m emorial to the college’s great
est physical builder was the or
gan in that building. It is trad
itional, however, that when re
ligious services are held in the
chapel, the Bible is opened to
Dr. P lan tz” s favorite passage
of Scripture:
“Ho, everyone
that thirsteth, come ye to the
waters, and ye that hath no
money, come ye buy and eat.”
President Douglas M. Knight
commented upon the choice of
the name:
’The executive committee of
the Lawrence board of trustees
felt that it was particularly ap 
propriate to name this build
ing for I)r. Plants. AH of us
have come to feel the tremen
dous range and value of his
contributions to Lawrence, and
we wish to make certain that
L aw rentians of the future have
at least some understanding of
his distinction and his self-sac
rifice for the good of the col
lege.”
President Knight further in 
dicated that although the build
ing is scheduled to be complet
ed by Aug. 15. the dedication

will not take place until after
the start of the next college
year. Plantz Hall will house
167 men, and will constitute a
replacement for three aging
fram e buildings which are now
used as sm all dormitories. It
was designed by F rank C. Shattuck and M. F. Siewert and
Associates, Inc. of Neenah.
This is the fourth m ajor build
ing to come during the adm inis
tration of President I>ouglas M.
K night. In his eight years at
Lawrence, he has built Lucinda
D arling C^olman Residence Hall
for Women at a cosi of more
than $985,000; a sixth Q uad
rangle house for $173,000; and
the Music-Drama Center for
$1,400,000. Plans for an early
enlargement of the present Car
negie Library at a cost of ap 
proximately $600,000. which wUI
double its existing floor space,
have been given top priority.
About $200,000 of the amount
is on hand. Plantz Hall is fi
nanced by government ktan.

DGs Capture
First Place
Delta G am m a captured the
first place in the W RA Folk
Dance festival last Friday, with
an Am erican Square dance.
Second and third places were
won by Kappa Delta and Alpha
Chi Omega, respectively. Kappa
Delta presented ‘The Arkansas
Traveler,” an American coun
try dance, and Alpha Chi Om 
ega performed “E l Jarab e Tapiteo,” a Mexican dance.
Directors of the winning efforts
were Ju d ith Koch, DG ; Bonny
Weller, K D , and Lucy Plunket,
Alpha Chi.

David Fellman

The remainder of the editor
ial and business staffs, also se
lected by the Board of Control,
will work under these three.
Desk editors, who are direcUy
responsible for gathering news,
producing copy, and oversee
ing reporters, include Sandy
Guth, head desk editor, Joanne
Banthin, and Hal Quinley. Those
in charge of the typographical
accuracy of the paper are the
copy editors, Mary Helscher
and Carole Z inn. Sue Bucklin
will assume a position that was
vacant last year, that of feature
editor. Taking over guidance of
the sports section will be Mac
West, while Bill Stocking will
conUnue as head photographer.
Newly created apprentice po
sitions, especially designed for
freshmen so that they can learn
some of the Inner workings of
the paper. Include make-up ed
itor and office and Editorial
Board secretary, Ellen Hoff
m an will assume the duties of
the former, while Wanda Dole
will serve as the dual secretary.
W orking under Fellm an, Jeff
Sm ith as
assistant business
m anager will be his ’right-hand

Dr. Brackenridge to Conduct
Research in Jet-edge Systems
Dr. J. Bruce Brackenridge,
assistant professor of physics,
is in the process of setting up
the equipment for his research
in the field of jet-edge systems.
He was recently awarded a Na
tional Science Foundation grant
for this project.
Dr. Brackenridge is construct
ing the apparatus necessary for
schlieren
photography.
This
method of recording optic dis
turbances is to be used in the
investigation of the jet-edge
systems. A cemcnt-block table,
to insure stability, was recent
ly completed. Now work is being
done on the optical system for
the photography.

Walter Glascoff
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P L E A S E NOTE
Dormitory Food Service will
be
discontinued
between
semeteer, except for those
who have purchased tickets.
The last meal will be ser
ved at dinner, Thursday, Feb
ruary 2, at 5:30 p.m. The
first meal served will be
breakfast, Monday, February
6. at 7:10 a.m.
Tickets for between semes
ter meals must be purchased
by Thursday, February 2, at
10 a.m.
NlltllllllllllllllltlllllMMIHUUIIIIUIIIUUUIIIIIIIUIIUIIIilHIIUItllllllUl

m an .” The business staff will
be completed by the circulation
manager, Sue Dougherty.
E ditorial Board membership
runs from September to Sept
ember. so E ric Hansen, Carol
Oelke, Sarah
Meyer, Ju dith
W illiams, A1 Saltzstein, and
Dick Cusic will serve as vet
eran members of the group.
Joining them will be Wally
Glascoff, Sandy Guth, Joanne
Banthin, and Hal Quinley. The
purpose of this board is to de
termine editorial policy of the
paper.
The L A W R E N T IA N Board of
Control, which selected the new
slate of editors from the posi
tions submitted, includes Mr.
M arvin W rolstad, college busi
ness m anager; M r. Alexander
R. (Cameron, dean of men; Miss
Elizabeth Forter, faculty ad
viser; Dick Cusic, SEC presi
dent; Pat Daniels and Eric
Hansen, current L A W R E N T IA N
co-editors; and Dean Wheelock,
business manager.
The first issue of the LAW 
R E N T IA N put out by the new
staff will be published on F ri
day, February 10.

Schlieren photography involves
a complex set of mirrors and
focuses. The light inensity to
be used by Dr. Brackenridge
will be as great as that of the
sun. although it will be but one
one-hundredth of an inch in
diameter. It will be frequency
filtered so the characteristics
can be controlled. The camera
will pick up an image from a
temperature difference of onetenth of a degree.
When the equipment is all
calibrated, Dr. Brackenrigde will
use water of different tempera
tures
in
his
experiments.
Through the use of schlieren
photography he will photograph
the waves which result from the
passage of the water over a
knife-edge.
Dr. Brackenridge has done
much work in this field. His
doctor's thesis was on this sub

ject and he has written several
papers about it. Ja y W illiam s,
senior physics major, is assisting
Dr. Brackenridge for his honors
project.

Members Pass
Article IV Of
Constitution

I

Last
Monday night's SEC
meeting secured the passage of
Article IV of the Student Govern
ment Constitution. This article,
dealing with the officers and
duties of the Executive Council,
was passed unanimously by the
members present. The added
duty of communication was giv
en to the Vice-President and the
appointed secretary is now left
without a vote in the Executive
Council. However, the main part
of the article was left intact.
Student Encam pm ent petitions
are slated to come out shortly
after the beginning of the second
semester. The next regular SEC
meeting will be the first Monday
of the second semester.

Because of Semester Exams
next week, there will be no
law re ntian.
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Barnes Discusses Jazz,
Improvisation at Lecture
"The lifeblood of jazz is the
art of im provisation,” said Mr.
Robert Barnes at Tuesday even
ing’s Phi Beta Kappa lecture.
His inform al talk entitled “ Jazz
and the Art of Im provisation,’’
was illustrated with recordings
of music dating back as far as
1917, and with “ live” demon
strations at the keyboard.
To improvise or compose a
piece at an instrument without
preparation, he said, the artist
usually works with an original
tune by shifting notes rhythm ic
ally, adding a few notes, extend
ing the chords, or adding a dif
ferent tune. Other methods dem
onstrated were altering the tem
po, meter, or style.
Having explained im provisa
tion, the basis of all jazz. Mr.
Barnes traced its history of
growth from 1900, originating in
New Orleans, to 1961, with New
York and the West Coast as
centers. The audience followed
the phases of jazz from its prim 
itive stages, as music of a
m arching band and an expres
sion of deep grief ond joy.
through the “ swing” and big
band phase, and up to the pres
ent “cool" and progressive type.
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and the range of selections v ar
ied fom the first original D ixie
land jazz band to the theme
music from “ 77 Sunset S trip.”
Mr. Karnes point'd out that
the trend in jazz has been from
an unschooled, free expression
<»f individual m usicians to that
of the intellectual, studied, and
planned approach.
Because of the various influ
ences on the art form, it has
grown to mean different things
to different people, he said. But
its base is im provisation or in 
dividual creativity, whether it
be on a large scale, in which
case the arranger is the creator,
or whether it be in a sm all
group, where it usually flourish
es best.

Pictured above is Mehodist
liishop R alph Taylor Alton who
spoke in Convocation Thursday.

This is the time of year when
students at colleges across the
country begin to take stock in
preparation for semester exams.
This is also, traditionally, the
time when we must take stock
in other areas too. Lawrentian
Editors Pat Daniels and Eric
Hansen have summarized their
year as heads of this newspaper
in other columns of the issue.
Dr. K night is traveling to South
east Asia for an educational
conference, and he too will be
m aking comparisons and reflect
ing
Lawrence’s
accomplish
ments.
We in the SEC also begin to
sum marize our progress and
our mistakes. The officers have
approxim ately a month left be
fore the annual SEC elections,
and as we look to see who the

new leaders will be. we know
that we have learned many im 
portant things in our tenure of
office. Most important, we know
that student government w ill be
more efficient, more fruitful for
the students in the next year.
The students at Lawrence w ill
have a completely new form of
government, one which w ill per
mit fair representation, and one
which will serve as a real sound
ing board for student opinion
and student ideas. We know that
should a comprehensive problem
arise which affects the students
as a whole, an organization pow
erful and unified w ill be ready
to meet it and offer a compre
hensive solution.
We will leave office confident
ly
D IC K CUSIC

Plays Recordings
The lecturer interserscd re
cordings throughout the hour.

Senior to Give
Recital Sunday
F in al musical event of the
first semester at Lawrence Col
lege will be a senior organ re
cital by Carol Nohling, at 4:00
p m Sunday in Memorial Chap
el.
Miss Nohling is a candidate
v for the degree of bachelor of
music with a m ajor in organ,
and is from the studio of I~iVahn Maesch. Since Mr Maesch
will be on leave of absence in
Europe for the second half of
this year, the recital is sched
uled unusually early.
She will play the following se
lections:
Sonata 1
Hindemith
I. Massig schnell: Lebhaft
II. Sehr langsam : Phantasie,
frei: Ruhig bewegt
Fantasy and Fugue in G
Minor
Bach
Three Chorale Preludes Brahms
O weit, ich muss dich lessen
Herzlich, tut mich erfreuen
Herzlich, tut mich verlangen
Toccata from Suite Morale—
Flor Peeters

Three Lawrence Lovelies enjoy the skating pond in front
of Ormsby as winter descends at last on Lawrence campus.
The six young Indian maidens pictured above presented
an Indian ballet at the W R A Folk Dance Festival last F ri
day evening. They are from the Oneida Indian Reservation.

Shown above are the Delta Gamma folk dancers presenting
fheir winning dance, an American square dance, at the
W R A Folk Dance Festival last Friday in the gym.

Bonspiel, Snow Sculpturing Contest
To Add to February Recreation
Mr. Denney, new Director of
Physical Education and Recrea
tion, has announced two events
to take place on the campus in
February if sufficient interest is
shown. They are a Snow Sculp
ture contest and Bonspiel.
On a day in February, when
the snow is right, the school bell
w ill ring, (if the clapper is re
turned) to announce the Snow
Sculpture contest. Then, from
1:00 to 4:00, all fr.it. im tu s . so
rorities. and independent groups
w ill be assigned to an area of
land to form their own, original
snow sculpture. Judging will be
done at 5:00 on this day, and the
w inning group will be given a
trophy to be proudly disguised
as a scholarship award in next
fall's Rush. Notices have now
been sent to all the groups to
determine the interest in this
event.
The weekend of February 24
to 26 has been reserved for the
first Lawrence co-ed Bonspiel.
W E ’R E O F F THE A IR
W L FM will leave the air
on Ja n u a ry 21 with the be
ginning of semester exams,
and will resume broadcast
ing February 7.

*

This well be a six rink event
with as marw as 64 people com 
peting. Food and refreshments
w ill be served and trophies will
be awarded to the winners. No
tices have been sent to all stu
dents with any curling experi
ence by Mr. Denney. If you de
sire to compete in this event, but
have not as yet received the
needed information, contact Mr.
Denney at the gymnasium.

Students to Attend
Winter Weekend
The first 82 students who
signed up by today will attend
the Winter-Weekend at Brule
and Pine Mountains, between
semesters. Alter paying a fee
for transportation, meals and
board, they will be able to take
part in the activities planned
for the weekend. Skiers will en
joy the slopes of Brule and Pine
Mountains.
Those who are not ski enthus
iasts will find skating or merely
lounging to occupy their time.
Evening programs are planned
for all.

Best of Luck on

FINALS
Jerry's Pipe Shop

Shown above is a scene from “The Measures Taken” by Brecht, one of the one-acts pre
sented last week in the Music Drama Center. At left is Sue Steffen, shown making up for
her ro’e in "The Clod.” the other work presented.
A C O M P L E T E L IN E O F

SUESS
TV and Radio

S A M M Y ’S
P IZ Z A P A L A C E
Pizza Deliveries every Half Hour from 4:00 p.m. to
12:00 Midnight. S E V E N D A Y S A W E E K !

P H O N E 3 6464
306 E. College

♦

211 N. Appleton St.

Call 4-0292

COSMETICS and TOILETRIES
at

BELLIN G
Prescription

Pharmacy

The Pharmacy Nearest to Campus

204 F. College Avenue

Appleton, Wis.
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Social Science Research Council
Establishes Two $800 Fellowships
The Lawrence College Social
Science Research Council has
approved the establishment of
two fellowships, valued at $800
each, for summer research pro
jects to be undertaken by select
ed undergraduates. These schol
arships are to be financed from
the Ford Foundation G ran t for
research in Public Affairs which
was received by the College last
year.
In setting up the scholarships
the Council has made the follow
ing stipulations: Applicants must
be Lawrence students of junior
ran k and a proposed study plan
or research project in the gen
eral area of public affairs must
be submitted to the student’s
m ajor departm ent by February
16, 1961.
A liberal interpretation of the
term "P ublic Affairs” w ill be
applied when projects are ju d g 
ed. Generally this would include
most subjects in anthropology,
economics, education, history,
political
science,
psychology
and selected subjects in the arts,
hum anities and natural sciences.
Students are encouraged to con
sult with appropriate faculty
members in planning their pro
ject or study program , one of
whom must serve as advisor
for the project. There are no
geographical lim itations attach
ed to the fellowships so that the

students selected may study in
whatever location best fits their
need.
There w ill be no specific re
quirements
such as papers,
thesis, etc., other than those
agreed upon by the student and
his advisor. Announcem ent of
Fellowship Awards will be made
by the Social Science Research
Council on M arch 15, 1961. In
judg ing the projects, considera
tion will be given to the worth
and feasibility of the proposed
projects and to help the applicant's proven ability to work in 
dependently.

School to Play In
Bridge Tournament
For the first time Lawrence
will compete in the Inter-Collegiate Bridge Tournament. Law 
rence card sharks w ill now be
able to m atch their skill with
players from all of the nation's
finer insUtutions. The tourna
ment will run from February
18-26 in the M em orial Union and
wUl follow the rules of duplicate
bridge. E ntry fee is one dollar
per person to be paid to Daniel
B rink of Delta Tau Delta any
time between now and the be
ginning of the tournament.
To assist students in this tour-

E a to r r n 11 a n

nament, a renowned Appleton
Bridge expert, Mrs. Hilbert W el
ler, a representative of the n a 
tional sponsors, w ill teach all
interested students the forms of
duplicate bridge. She w ill be in
the Union every Sunday be
tween 1:30 and 2:00.

Dr. Rosenberg
Contributes To
Chemistry Book
Dr. Robert Rosenberg of the
Lawrence chemistry department
is co-author of a chapter of a
book recently published in E ng
land.
The book is a three-volume set
entitled “ Laboratory M anual of
Analytical Methods of Protein
Chemistry.” It was published by
the Pergamon Press of London.
Volume II, in which Dr. Rosenenberg’s contribution occurs, is
titled “Composition, Structure,
and Reactivity of Proteins.”
Dr. Rosenberg, working to
gether with Dr. I. M. Klotz of
Northwestern University, wrote
the chapter entitled ‘‘Dye B ind
ing Methods.” It deals with the
methods used in analysis of the
reactions of proteins with dyes
in order to investigate the pro
tein structures.
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Bass-Baritone Donald Gramm
Exhibits His Versatility and Skill
Bass-baritone Donald Gram m
exhibited a talent for acting as
well as a superb voice in A rt
ist Series appearance last Thurs
day night. Between numbers he
was relaxed an d hum an, but as
he sang, he became an artist in
the truest sense of the word.
The program was varied It
ranged
from
American
hill
country folk songs to French,
Italian and G erm an classics.
The style of singing varied just
as much as the subject matter.
Group one » u s composed of
the writing of Scarlati, Lotti and
OesU, all sung with impressive
majesty. This was foUowed by
eight tombstone epitaphs w rit
ten by W aiter de la Mare with
music by Theodore Chanter.
The third group was the “ A bendstem A ria” from Tannhauser
and a rollicking F.nglish transla
tion of Mozart's “ Non Piu Andrai.”
Following the intermission.
G ram m continued with several
French and G erm an composi
tions. He sang Bizet's amusing
drinking aria from ‘‘Le Jolie
Fille de Perth” and Bruneau’s
‘‘L ’Heureux V agabond” to re
present the French interests.
From
Germ any
came
Karl
Lowe’s "E rlk o n ig ” and “ Weh*
m ut” and “ F ruhlingsnacht” by
Schumann.
G ram m displayed more of his

THIS YOUNG MAN IS A BUSINESS ANALYST
FOR THE TELEPHONE COMPANY
When Gene Bernier received his degree in Busi
ness Administration at the University of Michigan
in 1957, he had top offers from several businesses.
Gene chose Michigan Bell Telephone Company
because: “This job was tougher to get. There was
no doubt in my mind that I was being carefully
evaluated for a responsible management job. Just
getting this job was a challenge.”
One of Gene’s early assignments was writing
a training manual for new employees which would
explain telephone accounting in simple everyday
terms_ a tough job even for a seasoned writer.
But Gene did it. And his next step was a natural.
In November, 1958, he was transferred to the
Michigan Bell Economic Studies Section as editor

of a monthly publication, "Michigan Business
Trends.” In this work, Gene analyzes and reports
business trends in Michigan as an aid to tele
phone management people in decision making.
Gene proved his skill in reducing complex eco
nomic problems to simple terms. And, sixteen
months after his transfer he was promoted to
Senior Statistician.
Today, Gene sums it up this way: “The idea
around here is to get the best a man has in him.
To me that spells opportunity."

If you want a job where you will (jet real responsi
bility and have a chance to move ahead as fast as
your ability will take you—then you'll want to find
out more about the Hell Companies. Your Place
ment Office has literature and additional information.

“Our number one aim is to have in all
management jobs the most rital, intelli
gent, positive and imaginative men ire
can possibly find."
R. K a p p e l , rrenident
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

F r e d e r ic k

talents when he dismissed his
pianist and played his own a r
rangements of several hillbilly
folksongs. The program wound
up with Paul Bowles’ “ Blue
Mountain
Ballads,”
R ichard
Cumm ings' iG ra m m ’s accom p
anist) arrangement of Shake
speare’s “Sonnet X X IX ,” and
Chanled’s “I Rise When You
E nter.”
Two more folksongs were per
formed as encores— Dougherty's
version of "Shenandoah,” Cop
lan d’s
“Ching^aRing-a-Ring”
and finally the audience was
treated to the brisk, drinking
song from “The Merry Wives of
W indsor.”

Dr. Read Writes
Paper on Meteorite
Dr. W illiam F. Read, profes
sor, recently wrote a paper in
conjunction with his work on
meteorites. Entitled “The Twin
Meteorites that Hit an Observa
tory,” it deals with a pair of
meteorites that fell in K irk 
land, Washington, on January
17, 19Cvr>
The two metallic fragments hit
a homemade observatory be
longing to a Mr. Luther H aw 
thorne, tearing through the thin
alum inum dome. One embedded
itself in a stack of reference
books while the other smashed
a clock and fell to the floor.
When they lauded, the noise was
sim ilar to a dynamite explosion
and a window in the house 7ft
feet away was cracked
tlawthrone
recovered
both
fragments and kept them. I>r.
Head traveled to the West Coast
early last December to make
first-hand observations, lie m a n 
aged to borrow the two meteor
ites from Hawthorne in order to
make a careful study of them
The two K irkland fragments
were probably originally one
large meteorite that was eaten
through while falling through
the earth’s atmosphere. They
are of typical com|>ositiou ex
cept for a number of sm all ang
ular inclusions which have not
been identified.
The larger
weighs 119 grams while the
smaller weighs 113 g r a m s .
Dr. Read is currently also col
lecting data on fireballs sighted
in Wisconsin. Observers thn*‘jghout the state have beer .sending
in reports which D*. Read has
been correlating. Py this means
he hopes to recovi r a meteorite
which was seen t* fall. A pos
sible fall near Wisconsin Rapids
on Jan uary 15 ap|>ears to hold
a certain amount of promise
Senior geology m ajor Priscilla
Mount, as a part of her tutorial,
is assisting with this project

C O L L E G IA N S KNOW
THAT M U R P H Y S
Is the Place to Go

SEE O U R

Valentine
Cards
AND

Art Supplies

PARTY
SHOP
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

422 W . College Ave.
R E 3-7912
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F r o th Begin a t I -30, V a rs ity F ollo w in g

Wrestlers to Face Beloit;
Search for 2nd Victory
The Vike grapplers will take
on Beloit tomorrow afternoon
in a dual meet at Alexander
Gym. The freshmen will begin
the activities at 1:30 followed
by the varsity meet. The Vikes
are shooting for a 2-1 record by
the end of the first semester
with a win needed tomorrow.
The matmen lost their first
dual meet this season to Mon
mouth last Friday afternoon.
This evened their season record
at 1-1, the win being over Ripon
22-7 last December.
Scots barely slipped past the
Vikes w inning by a slim three
point m argin The m argin of dif
ference was a Lawrence for
feit in the 147-pound class. Ash
Hasse failed to make weight in
that class and the Vikes were
forced to forfeit five points and
a possible victory. Tom Rosi,
Pete Thomas and Bob Smith
pinned their opponents for Vike
victories. H ap Sum ner was the
only other Vike to win his match
on points. Sum ner declsioned
Dick Harris 3-1 in the 130-pound
class. Tom Rosi pinned his op
ponent. Louis Pronga in 2:10 in
the 167-pound class to bring the
Vikes up to within eight points
at 16-8. Pete Thomas came
through In the third period of
his 191-pound m atch to pin Ladle
Poly in 7:15. C aptain Bob Smith
made the score 21-18 by pinning
Jo h n Phillips in the heavyweight
division in 2:33.
The following day the m at
men traveled to Knox for a
quadrangular meet with Coe,
Beloit, and Knox. The Vikes
came in second to Coe in the
meet. Coe finished with 35
points, Lawrence was second
with 28. Beloit was a close third
with 26 points and Knox finish
ed last with only 7.
The Vikings
placed
three
wrestlers in first place births.
J im Eastm an was first in the
157-pound class. Tom Rosi took
first place honors in the 167pound class and Bob Smith took
first place in the heavyweight
division. Chico K auffm an lost
his first place bid in the 137pound class in a 4-3 overtime
match and had to settle for
second place. Pete Thomas re
ceived the other second place
that the Vikes collected. Thomas
lost a 3-2 decision to Knox's
Greg Church in the finals. Hap
Sumner and Tom Bartou won
third places
M onmouth 21, la w r r n r r IK
123— Klusendorf (M l dec Ad
am s (L i 2-0.
130—Sum ner iL> dec. Harris
<M > 3-1
137— Knox (M l pinned K auff
man (L) 5:53.
147—M am men <M) wron on
forfeit.
157—Carroll (M* dec. E ast
m an (L) 5-2.
167— Rosi (la pinned Pronga
(M i 2:10
177— Borlne <M> pinned Barton
(L) 4:33
191—Thomas (L> pinned Poly
<M> 7:15.
HWT—Smith (L> pinned Phillips
(M> 2:33
((uadranxuU r
123—Thompson (C> dec. S um 
ner (L>. Sumner won on for-

Swimmers W in 1st Meet;
Beat Scots» Fall to Knox
By thoroughly swamping the
M onmouth Scots in a dual meet.
64 to 29, last Friday, the jinx
was finally broken. This was
the first Lawrence home swim
m ing victory in over one year.
The following afternoon the finmen lost to Knox, 50 to 46. with
the deciding m argin coming in
the final event. The Vike Finmen now hold a 1 and 3 record
in dual meet competition.
The Lawrence victory was
spiked by triple first-place w in 
ners Jim Carey, John Davidson,
and Chris Vogel. Each partici
pated in the 400 yd. Medly R e
lay and the 400 yd. Freestyle
Relay as well as their special
ities: Carey in the 220 yd. Free
style; Davidson in the 50 yd.
Freestyle; Vogel in the 220 yd.
Individual Medley. Jack Grenzebach also contributed to the
first in the 400 yd. Medley Re
lay, as well as a first in the 200
yd. Backstroke. Tim Fairchild
swam in the Medley Relay event
and took top individual honors
in the 200 yd. Breastbroke. Stan
Metcalf contributed to the Law 
rence victory in the Freestyle
Relay.
In the Knox meet, Lawrence
managed only four first places,
including the 400 yard Medley
Relay team
Vogel took first
in the 200 yd. Individual medley
and broke his own varsity rec
ord by eleven seconds, while
winning the 400 yd. Freestlye.
The Vikes other First was by
Grenzebach in the 200 yd. Back
stroke.
Lawrence’s next opponent is
a very strong M ichigan Tech
team this evening. Jan uary 20,
at Aiexander Gymnasium The
first event is scheduled for 7:00.
M ONM OUTH M E E T
400 yd Medley Relay:
1. Lawrence 4:400
2. Monmouth
200 yd. Freestyle:
1. Carey (L) 2:44 2
2. Patterson (L>
50 yd Freestyle:
1. Davidson (L> 27 9
2. Metcalf (L)
feit over Knox.
130—Conger (C> dec. Adams
(L) 2-0 Johnson iK» dec Adams
(L) r>I
137—Kauffm an (L> dec. Balatsos <B> 4-0. Gibson (C) dec.
Kauffman 4-3 (L>.
147— No Lawrence entry
157— Eastm an (L) dec. Johnson
(K> 3-1 (OT>
Eastm an dec.
Jarv is (C> 3-0 (OT).
167—Rosi (L> won on forfeit
over Knox Rosi (L) dec. Jacob
son ( B > 5-0.
177—Wisnouski
(C>
pinned
Barton iL> 4:10 Barton won on
forfeit over Knox
191 -Thomas (L> dec. Hartman
(C> 9-2 Church iK ) dec. Thom 
as (L) 3-2,
HWT—Sm ith <L> pinned Vance
(K> 2:58 Sm ith dec Anderson
(C) 3-1

Your Parents Deserve the Best in . . .

/ Service
/ Hospitality
V Facilities
Phone 4-2611 for reservations at the New

A
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3 Acheson (M>
200 yd. Ind. Medley:
1. Vogel (L> 2 30 8
2. Mi lien <M>
3. Moseley (L>
Diving:
1. Demas <M* 119.7 points
2. Green (L i
100 yd. Freestyle:
1. Carey (L) 1:017
2. Schier (L)
3. Debas (M>
200 yd. Backstroke:
1. Grenzebach (L) 2:42 8
2. Ellefsen <M>
440 yd. Freestyle:
1. M illen <M) 6:09 2
2. Patterson (L)
3. Pearl <L)
200 yd. Breaststroke.
1. F airchild (L) 2:55.7
2. Best <M)
3 Myers (L)
400 yd. Relay:
1. Lawrence 4:10.1
2. M onm outh
KNOX M EET
400 yd. Medley Relay:
• 1. Lawrence 4:41.6
2. Knox
220 yd. Freestyle:
1. Proebsting (K> 2:33 I
2. Patterson (L)
3. Pearl (L)
50 yd. Freestyle:
1. Boyd (K) :24 I
2. Davidson (L>
3. Carey <L>
200 yd. Ind. Medley:
1. Vogel (L) 2:30 1
2. Lehm ann (K)
3. Burgess <K>
Diving:
1. Porter <K> 180.20 points
2. Hawley <K>
3 Green (L)
100 yd. Freestyle:
1. Boyd (K) :57.5
2. Davidson (L>
3. Carey (L)
200 yd. Backstroke:
1. Grenzebach (L* 2:41.6
2. Rowles (K)
3. Moseley <L>
440 yd. Freestyle:
1. Vogel (L) 5:13 6
2. Proebsting <K>
3. Patterson (L)
200 yd. Breaststroke:
1. Lehm ann iK ) 2:506
2. Fairchild (L)
3. Myers (L)
400 yd. Freestyle Relay:
1. Knox 4:04.5
2. Lawrence

SCHULZ MUSIC
206 E. College

F-A-S-T

i

The End of the Line
1”wo years ago a bewildered happy Freshman, his name
filled with consonants, and a couple of equally anonymous
friends were thrust upon the sport page of this renowned
publication as editors. Lawrence College was coming out
of a nationally famous drought of basketball defeats. Sports
were in the dust, but some
thought they might be be
ginning to lift their heads a
bit. Faintly, interest in ath
letics seemed to be coming
back. Now the Frosh is a
bewildered Junior, and from
all signs, sports are on their
way up. Slowly, it is true,
but changes don’t always
come quickly. The school
now wins basketball games
occasionally, and they have
developed a habit of good,
exciting play. The skies are
brighter ahead, as student
interest is increasing. It
seems as if good times are
on their way, and it has been my pleasure to watch them
begin.
It has been an unusual two years. Problems have arisen
with a controversial touch football league, 4:30 labs, refer
ees, over-studious students and over-enthusiastic enthus
iasts, but these have not marred the thrust. W e have had
fun with convo speakers, sportsmanship trophies and lonely
baseball fields. Above all we have seen determined groups
of individuals, led by dedicated superiors, doing their best
always. W e have won and lost, but I can say that always
we have had something to be proud of. The high standards
set by our athletic staff have been well mirrored by our
athletes.
Now, we may be entering a better era. All sports are
on the way up. If the student body rdmains actively behind
them, they will stay up. and I hope that in the future the
Lawrentian will try to keep them up. I have enjoyed
watching and writing athletics these past years, and so
have those valuable people who have assisted me: my
faithful side kick and former co-editor Jeff Knox; Alex
Wilde, another former co-editor; Mac W est to follow me
as Sports editor. Reed W illiam s, Jim Gislason, Dave Hass,
Dick Picard. Sue Bucklin, Mike Walter, and, of course.
Lyle Drete; our fine coaches. Mr. Denney. Mr. Heselton,
Mr. Boya, and Mr. Davis; and all Lawrence athletes who
have given me much to write about.
W ith hopes for a bright tomorrow, I now desert the
field with battles vet to come. Goodbye.

i f The Fox Cities* Leading Bank i f

APPLETON STATE BANK
M E M B E R of F D IC

S A V E 20% to 40% on
SK I S W E A T E R S — PANTS— PA RK A S— BOOTS
D U R IN G O U R

W IN T E R C L E A R A N C E S A L E

133 E. College Avenue

Film
Processing
► Anschrom and
Ektachrome
Brought in before 4:30
Ready next day 4:00
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Ready same day
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222 E. College Ave.
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Quad Squads

Vikes Shooting Fails;
Lose to Redmen

By JE F F K N O X
Interfraternity basketball will
be heading into second round
play with games on Wednesday
the 18th. The Delts and Phi
Delts, tied for first place, play
ed each other on Wednesday.
The Delts won the first meeting
between the two teams.

Basketball is a game of many skills, but Lawrence
found that one of these skills is far more important than
any of the others. A large spirited home crowd, and the
presence of arch-rival Ki|*>n failed to sharpen the shooting
eye <»f the men m blue, ami they went down to a rough and
tumble defeat, «I) to 68. Kipon scored at a pace of 45%
Lawrence at 30%. Despite fine outside shooting by Chuck
Knocke and Jim Schulze, several defensive steals by these
two, and adequate rebounding by Joe Lamers, Jim K a l
mussen, and Loren W olf, Lawrence Inst their sixth in
eleven starts. They slipped to eighth in the Midwest Con
ference with 3 wins and 6 losses in Conference play

On Wednesday, Jan u ary 11,
the Independents, led by the 24
point outburst of Dave Thomsen,
defeated the defending champion
Betas 48-43. Chuck Sadler led
the Betas with 22 points. The
Sig Eps had an easy time of it
when they defeated the Phi
Gams 54-32. Bill Heimann and
Dave Powell led the Sigs with
20 and 13 points respectively,
while D an Began scored 14
points for the Gams. The Phi
Delts rounded out the n ight’s
activity with a fine scoring
burst to defeat the Taus 67-3 5 .
Four Phis scored in the double
figures. Tom Krohn had 17,
Dave Grant 16. Bill Meyer 14.
and John Alton 12. Bruce Thoms
had 14 points for the Taus.
On Saturday, January 14, the
Delts needed a 25 point final
quarter to defeat the Sigs 4940. Carey W ickland scored 18
for the winners, while Bill Hei
m ann took game honors with 20
points for the Sigs. With Dave
Thomsen and Bob Picard com 
bining for 47 points (31 for
Thomsen, and 16 for Picard.)
the Independents easily defeated
the Taus 63-29. Bruce Thoms
scored 15 for the Taus. In the
final game of the afternoon, the
P h i Delts submerged the Phis
G am s 62-32. Tom Krohn and
P a u l Chromheeke led the Phis
with 27 and 17 points respective
ly. Paul Faris had 10 points
for the Gams.

A balanced scoring attack,
and constant clutch perform
ances gave the victors the de
cision. They took the lead in the
game from the Vikes after the
first minute of play, at 3 to 2.
and never lost it. They managed
to stave off frequent
Vike
threats with fine outside shoot
ing, and well-developed series
of plays, I^awrence threatened
seriously only once after the
opening minutes of play. They
crept to within four points of
the u inner*. 68 to 64. with 2:25
remaining, but the Redmen ral
lied quickly, and coasted to vic
tory.
Yike Joe Lamers leaps for the
ball in the basketball game last
Saturday against Kipon. The
Vikes were defeated by the Redmen 80 to 68.

FG
61
42
33
29
27
27
29
30
24
15

FT
12
41
16
22
17
11
5
3
7
11

Fouls and rough play again
marred the acUon 42 personal
fouls were calk*d in the game,
23 against Lawrence, and 19
against Ripon. Chuck Knocke
received an elbow In the eye.
and pulled his shoulder out of
joint. Neither injury, however,
kept the 5’8” senior out of ac
tion Jim Rasmussen injured his
back, but also returned to the
game. Loren Wolf and R asm us
sen were lost to Coach Don
Boy a on fouls.

TP
134
125
82
80
71
65
63
63
55
41

The standings in the Interfraternity league as of Jan u ary
14 are:

Thomsen, Indies
Krohn. Phi Delts
Heimann. Siggies
Thoms. Phi Taus
Knox. Delts
Picara. Indies
W ickland. Delts
Sadler, Betas
Grant. Phi Delts
Bond. Betas

W
L
GB
5
1 —
1 ___
5
1
4
2
3
3
2
3
3
2
1
5
4
0
6
5
The leading individual scorers for the first half of the
league are:

EXTRA
The Phi Delts knocked the
Delts out of a first place tie
Wednesday night with a 63-43
vicotry. while the Betas slapped
the Phi Taus 56-32 The Indies—
with Dave Thomsen gunning 33.
Hal Quinley 17, and Bob Picard
14— rolled up the highest point
output of the season by hum bling
the Fijis 87-50 in the finale

Delts
P hi Delts
Betas
Siggies
Indies
P hi Taus
P h i Gams
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Knocke and Schulze,
with
sharp shooUng from the outside
kept the Vikes in the garrmBoth put in 8 field goals, most
from beyond the top of the
circle. Knocke led the Vikes
with 22 points, while Schulz«had 18 Mike Mullen, a transfer
from Marquette, led the Redmen with 23

I V Phi G am s play the Phi
I)flU in interfraternity basket
ball. The Phi D flU emerged
u victors by a score ot S4 to
32.

The Vikes resume action on
February 4th. when they travel
to Cornell to take on the league
leaders
FROKH LOBE
The Freshmen division of the
Viking hoopsters suffered their
second loss of the season prior
to the feature game, bowing to
a fine passing Ripon quintet. 80
to 68 The team's first defeat
occurred the Friday before the

C O M I N G TO C H I C A G O
FOR

Semi‘ Annual

THE

WEEKEND?

Students (men or w om en), C ouples,
Fa m ilie s, G ro u ps on Tour.

RUMMAGE
SALE

S T A Y AT T H E

YMCA HOTEL

• At iS« «4|« o4 *♦>« iM f
• <U<«»■■»4mil »■« far l.OM

Christm as recess when
beat them 67 to 60

Beloit

The Jr. Vikes received the
opening tip, but lost the ball be
fore tallying The first basket
was scored on a tip-in by Itipon’s high point man, Everett
Movis, who scored 24 points
total in the game Ripon led
throughout the game, although
the Vikes frequently threatened
to tie the game up. Frequent
fast breaks, and good passing
kept them in the lead Ripon U-d
at half time. 45 to 37.
In the second half the Vike
defense stopped the fast break
threat, but Ripon kept the lead
by cashing in on the charity
line. Highest scorer for the
Vikes was Doug Webb with 21
Other high scorers were Steve
N ault with 15 and Joel Ungroth
with 10

M
FG
2
3
S
8
8
0
0
0
0
0

FT
4
5
3
2
6
0
0
0
0
0

24

20

23

Rapke
White
Ja rre a u
Mullen
I/ehmann
M ontana ti
W illiam s
Smoll
Wood
Lindsey

FG
6
4
0
7
5
2
1
1
0
2

FT
7
1
0
0
2
0
0
1
•
4

F
2
0
•
I
4
3
2
1
1
1

Totals

28

24

19

I^A W R E N C E
Wolf
Lamers
Rasmuaen
Schulze
Knocke
Gradm an
Jordan
Lange
Taylor
Hackworthy
Totals
R IP O N

F
i
3
5
4
3
2
1
0
0
0

«0

CONFERENCE
6
2
«
2
5
3
S
3
*
4
3
%
3
*
3
S
3
6
2
6

HlI»WK*fT
Carleton
Cornell
Coe
St Olaf
Ripon
Beloit
Grinnell
Monmouth
LAW RENCE
Knox

• !•»•« I I M wm4 wm
• '« #
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Film Classics
Announce New

from the editors’ desk . . .

For Your Indulgence... Progra “uTn,
Anyone, especially seniors, when looking over an ex
perience which is about to end is inclined to be nostalgic.
Please permit us this indulgence if we should slip from
our usual newsy and pointed style of writing. W e thought
that perhaps the best way to remind ourselves and you our
readers of the things that have concerned us would be to
review the main issues of each Friday's paper from this
semester—as is the tradition of every outgoing editor(s).
The largest freshman class in Lawrence’s peacetime his
tory brought 380 young minds to the campus and us to
our typewriters to record our first impressions as senior
citizens for the issue of September 16. W e found our re
actions and ideas during Kush Week, which began immed
iately, quite different than what they had been when we
were under-classmen.
On the more serious side Dr. Knight's matricuation
address called on all Lawrentians to remember that the
powers “ to act, to love, and to understand” lie at the heart
of a liberal education. Kven we exalted seniors felt some
sort of "call to rededication” during this first convocation
of our last year at Lawrence reported in the issue of Sept
ember 23.
From the start we could see that Lawrence Greeks
would face a different kind of life as only 53% of the
freshmen pledged a (ireek group, a far cry from our own
freshman year when about 85'/ of the class joined the
ranks of illustrious Greekdom.
The La w re n tia n continued its aggressive editorial pol
icy,began during the previous semester by challenging the
portion of the SKC president on the question of the open
vice-presidencv. It was this type of fruitful discussion
which set the tone of our further excursions into con
troversy.
The next week, October 7. saw the editorial board take a
definite stand on tlu* question of deferred rush. Because
the men and women of the hoard could not agree on what
the stated policy of the paper should be, each group pre
sented a summary of its opinions W e hoped that our read
ers could then see both sides of the issue and reach a con
viction for themselves
The l ‘*iO-M Lawrence social season began resound
ingly with the introduction of plans for Homecoming on
October 22. At the same time reorganization of the SEC
constitution was to become an important issue of the sem
ester. Differences of opinion on the section concerning
representation provided the subject of the October 14 edit
orial: we were definitely in favor of a change, and we sug
gested the plan that seemed to us most workable.
O ur new editor headed a committee along with Margy
C arroll, which engineered a mock election for the campus.
National issues burned hotly as the great debate attracted
many students. The Lawrentian stayed carefully non-par
tisan until the October 28 issue, reporting “The Case for
the Republicans” and “ The Case for the Democrats” in
the October 21 issue. And then—"W e ’re for Kennedy!”
dominated the last page. Although a majority of the stu
dents disagreed with o u r reasoning, the national totals
proved that we knew what we were talking about!
'Hie dramatic upsurge in Lawrence sports highlighted
the front page of the issue of November 24 which reported
the 18^2 victory of the \ikes over Coe. The great improve
ment in the quality of campus convocations like that pre
sente«! by poet l«»lm Ciardi— was noted in the editorial «»f
the week.
The college’s tremendous building program was greatlv enhanced by the announcement of the new library addition to be built very s«>«»n However, the academic growth
of the college sparked the now-famous “squirrel-non«.quirrel” controversy, which dominated the Melting Pot
«»ti November 11.
The issues «>t November 18 and December 2 proclaimed
the fall inductions of Phi Beta Kappa and Mace, respect
ively. The JtM o upset by the Vikings over St Olaf on
N«>vember 12 pushed campus sp«>rts enthusiasm t«> new
heights while the Editorial Board n«»ted the invasion t*t
“The Lawrence l*tohlem” at «>ur sister institutions
W hat has become one of Lawrence’s most beloved
traditi«>ns, the presentation of Handel’s “ Messiah” , domin-

On Sunday, February 12. after
a three week interlude, Film
Classics will resume with the
Italia n film, “Shoeshine.”
Other film s to be presented
during the semester are “ I am
a Cam era,” "The M agnificent
Seven.”
“ The
Thirty - Nine
Steps,” “ Mexican Bus R ide.”
“ Port of Shadows,” “Grapes of
W rath,” "The Would-Be G entle
m en” ( “ Le Bourgeois G entil
hom m e” ), “ A Night at the Op
era,” “ Ditte, C hild of M an.”
“ Alexander
Nevsky,”
“ From
Here to E tern ity,” and " M .”
These films represent several
countries and have received
numerous awards as well as
m uch public acclaim.
Programs, giving more detail*
ed inform ation, will be issued
at the beginning of the second
semester.

The Lawrentian
is publish^«] every week d u rin g the collense year, except v a ca
tio ns by the L a w re n tia n B oard o f C o ntro l o f Law rence College
A pp le ton , W isco nsin. E nte re d as second class m a tte r Septem ber
20, 1910 at the p o s to ffic e at A pp le ton . W’ isconsin. u nd e r the act
o f M arch 3, 1879 P rin te d b y the B lack Creek P r in t in g Co., o f
B lack Creek, W is c o n s in . S u b s c rip tio n rate is $3 50 per year.
T elephone is 3.5677, extension 52.

CO-EDITORS—
Pat Daniels (3-9647) — Eric Hansen (3-3032)
BU SIN E SS M A N A G E R
.............
Dean Wheelock
ASSISTANT BU SINESS M A N A G E R
..
Dave Fellm an
D E SK E D IT O R S —
Sarah Meyer, Carol Oelke, Ju dith W illiam s
Office M anager ..........................................
Fred Hartwig
Sports E ditor
..................................... . . .
A1 Saltzstein
Circulation M anager ........................
Sue Dougherty
Photo Head
............................
(3-2453) Bill Stocking
Copy Editors ..................
Sandra Guth, M arilynn Mundy
Reporters— Mac West, Tom F ulda, Kelly W ard, Reed W il
liams, Sharon Bauerlein. Sue Steffin. Peter Birchall,
Linda Schleiter, Mike Walter, Kathy G ill, Jim Eichstaedt,
Karen O ’Keeffe, W anda Dole, Carole Zinn, Lucy Plunket,
M ary Kincaid, Dave Morton, Hal Quinley, Steve Hall,
M arjorie Middleton, Linda Muuss, R ick Ricard, Russ
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Phi Taus Hold
Mu Elects
Sweetheart Ball Phi
Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia

The annual Phi Kappa Tau
Sweetheart Dance was held
Jan u ary 7 at the Masonic Tem
ple. Kay Halvorson, Kappa Del
ta,
was
chosen
Sweetheart
Queen and was given a bracelet
by the chapter in memory of
the occasion.
Jim m ie Jam es and his band
played for the event.
SU PPO R T O U R

V IK IN G S!

has
elected its officers for the 19611962 year. The local chapter of
the national professional music
fraternity for men has elected
the following:
John Landon,
president. Al Dees, vice-presi
dent, Steve Rhode, secretary,
Ken Mueller, treasurer, and Bob
Petters, Historian. The new of
ficers were installed at cere
monies held on Wednesday, J a n 
uary 18.

ated the first page of the issue of December 9. The close of
the second semester was foreseen in the presentation of the
Final Exam Schedule.
O n Friday, December 1() the La w re n tia n headlined the
most exciting of the semester’s SEC meetings, as the first
draft of the new constitution was presented. The problem
of representation was to remain an issue with the approach
of the second semester..
I he concerns of Law rence and American higher edu
cation took on an international aspect in the issue of Janu
ary 6, as we announced that President Knight had been
chosen t«i attend a meeting of educators in Pakistan. Dr.
Knight, with whom your co-editors have been privileged
t«> be closely associated, will leave on his round-the-world
tour tomorrow. ( hir editorial, too, t«x>k on more than local
interest as we called for a reexamination of those policies
which have brought films like “Operation Abolition” to
campus.
The reorganization of the Lawrence athletic program
highlighted the news of January 13. The return of alum
Dave Mulford to speak at convo interested all Lawrentians,
especially th«»se who knew him. President Kennedy’s
"youth corps” stirred the imagination of Lawrentians and
the editorial board as it presented a guest editorial by Alex
W ilde.
W e are left, in our brief survey, with this issue— our
last as editors of the L a w re n tia n . It is difficult to think
ot «mr lives here at l^awrence apart from the La w re n tia n ,
f«>r it has been an important part of us since we wore the
green beanie. \
\e are thankful for the many wonderful and
varied experiences it has given t«i us, and for our fine staff,
who have worked hard and conscientiously. W e congratu
late Judith W ill iams upon her appointment as editor-inchief realizing the great task she is assuming and her fine
qualifications. And most important, to you our readers we
are happy f«*r those times we have pleased you. As to th«>se
times when we have n«»t. each of us says to you
A s you from crim es w ould p a rd o n e d be,
let you r indulgence p ard on me.
P .H .D .

G.E.H.

Students Give
Seventh Recital
The seventh student recital in
the regular F riday afternoon
series at the Conservatory of
M usic was held at 3:30 p.m. in
Harper H all of the MusicD ram a Center.
The program was as follows:
La terrasse des audiences
du clair de lune . . . Debussy
Poissons d’or—
Elizabeth Cole, Piano
18th and 20th century settings
of Wachet auf, ruft uns die
Stimme (tune by Nicolai,
lf>99) J. S. Bach, Flor Peeters
Judith Lindquist, Organ
Nocturne, Op. 62. No. 2 Chopin
Ja n is White, Piano
B atti,, Batti from ‘‘Don
G iovanni” . ............... M ozart
Wie Melodien
Brahm s
Vergebliches Standchen Brahm s
Polyxane Scourtis, Soprano
Sonata No. 3—
Johann E rnst G alliard
John Clark
Largo
Allegro
Adagio
Spiritoso
Deraid DeYoung, Trombone
Tu lo sai .......................... T orelli
Voi che sapete— from
"M arriage of F igaro” Mozart
Anakreon's R uh
Hugo W olf
Challoner Morse, Soprano
Toccata ................. Roy Harris
Nancy Bodenstein, Piano
Accompanists:
Carol Kade, Ju d ith Lindquist,
Phyllis Kercher
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FLOW ERS

CHARLES
the
FLORIST
F O R A LL
OCCASIONS
Conway Hotel Building
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN PAPERB0UND SER!ES. . . .
A T O M IC P O W E R . . . T W E N T IE T H C E N T U R Y B E S T IA R Y . . . L IV E S IN S C IE N C E . . . P L A N T L IF E
T H E P H Y S IC S A N D C H E M IS T R Y O F L IF E . . . T H E U N IV E R S E A U T O M A T IC C O N T R O L . . . T H E N E W
AST RON O M Y . . . THE PLANET EARTH

■■ •3 I S 0• ■■
T H E G R E E K P A S S IO N — Nikos Kazatnzakis
T H E P U B L IC A R T S —Gilbert Seldes *

*
H O W T O R E A D A B O O K — Mortimer Abel
T H E W O R L D L Y P H IL O S O P H E R S — Robert Aeilbroner

CONKEYS BOOK STORE

■

